INTRODUCTION
============

A number of previous studies have reported that ethnicity influences psychiatric diagnosis. In several studies, African American patients have been found to be diagnosed with schizophrenia spectrum disorders more frequently and depression less frequently during routine clinical assessments compared with similar Caucasian patients.[@B1]-[@B12] Likewise, Hispanic bipolar patients might also be at greater risk than Caucasians for being misdiagnosed as having schizophrenia.[@B13] Furthermore, this apparent misdiagnosis of schizophrenia may lead to inadequate recognition and treatment of mood disorders,[@B5] which, in turn results in the lower use of mental health treatment for mood disorders among Hispanics and African Americans than among Caucasians.[@B14] In addition, when strict diagnostic criteria were applied, fewer differences were found between African American and Caucasian patients in terms of rates of psychotic disorders,[@B13],[@B15],[@B16] and an Epidemiologic Catchment Area study showed equal distributions for the prevalences of major psychotic disorders among ethnic groups after controlling for sociodemographic variables.[@B2],[@B17] Accordingly, the overdiagnosis of schizophrenia is generally believed to be the result of misdiagnosis rather than any ethnic difference in prevalence.[@B5]

However, the reasons why clinicians overdiagnose schizophrenia in African American and Hispanics are unclear. Some have hypothesized that social and cultural differences between African American and Caucasian clinicians are responsible for this discrepancy,[@B8],[@B19],[@B20] whereas others have hypothesized that it is due to ethnic differences in the symptomatic presentations of affective and psychotic disorders.[@B26] Previous studies have shown that African Americans reported higher frequencies and severities of hallucinations and paranoid symptoms than Caucasians.[@B9],[@B11],[@B15],[@B18],[@B21] Likewise, Mexican-American schizophrenia patients were found to be more likely to report physical symptoms than Caucasian patients.[@B22] In contrast, Caucasian patients reported experiencing nervous tension, a greater frequency of persecutory delusions, and a blunted affect.[@B22] These differences between ethnic groups in terms of the symptomatic presentations of affective and psychotic disorders could explain why schizophrenia is over-diagnosed in African-American and Hispanics.

Furthermore, research and clinical diagnoses of schizophrenia are less likely to agree in African Americans than in Caucasians,[@B9] and affective symptoms identified during structured interviews are less commonly recorded by clinicians for African American than Caucasian patients. These findings suggest that clinicians often fail to identify affective symptoms in African American patients with psychosis. Furthermore, African American patients with affective disorder in the USA have been misdiagnosed as having schizophrenia, because Schneiderian first rank or other psychotic symptoms may be common to such patients.[@B6]-[@B8],[@B12],[@B13],[@B20] This risk of misdiagnosis appears to be greater in African American men than women.[@B10],[@B12],[@B20] In addition, African-Caribbean\'s and Africans were found to be significantly less likely to have experienced a depressive episode before onset of first mania, but to have experienced more severe psychotic symptoms at first mania, although no differences in mood incongruence or first rank symptoms were observed between the two groups.[@B23]

Researchers have also reported that African Americans are more frequently diagnosed with disorders in the schizophrenia spectrum than Caucasians or Hispanics. Furthermore, Hispanics have been reported to be disproportionately diagnosed to have major depression,[@B24] which suggests that an examination of Hispanic psychiatric patients might result in a similar pattern of schizophrenia misdiagnosis.

Most studies have used ethnic comparisons between African Americans and Caucasians. In contrast, the present study was designed to simultaneously compare relationships between ethnicity and the frequencies of major psychiatric diagnoses in a sample of African American, Hispanic, and Caucasian psychiatric inpatients. We considered that use of different ethnicities and methods of acquiring diagnostic data would help us answer the following questions:

1\) Are previous findings of higher rates of schizophrenia spectrum disorders among African American patients replicated? Do Hispanic patients have a psychiatric diagnosis pattern similar to that of African Americans?

2\) Among the selected demographic and clinical variables, which are significantly associated with psychiatric diagnosis? Do demographic variables significantly enhance the likelihood of a psychiatric diagnosis based on predictions using clinical variables?

METHODS
=======

Kern County is located in southern-central California, occupying 8,173 square miles. It is the third largest in-land area in the United State. It is the eighth fastest growing business market in the United States. It has an ethnically diverse population of nearly 780,117 people. The ethnic groups are: African American (5.1% of adult population), Caucasians (63.7% of adult population), and Hispanic/Latino (44.4% of adult population).[@B25]

We retrospectively reviewed demographic and clinical information of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder, Fourth Edition (American Psychiatric Association) Axis I and Axis II discharge diagnoses from the discharge summaries of all patients admitted to the county mental hospital between July 2003 and March 2007. Ethnic comparisons were limited to African Americans, Caucasians, and Hispanics, as other ethnic groups were not adequately represented.

The data for this study were obtained from quality assurance and medical records databases in the hospital management information system. All of these records were abstracted from the patient\'s hospital medical records and social workers reports. Diagnoses were obtained from discharge summaries. We included adults psychiatric inpatients with diagnosis of major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, schizoaffective disorder, schizophreniform disorder, schizophrenia, psychotic disorder not otherwise specified, panic disorder, social phobia, post traumatic stress disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, specific phobia, substance abuse and dependence, alcohol abuse and dependence, and personality disorder, who received treatment at least once between July 2003 and March 2007. Diagnoses that were listed as \"rule out\" diagnoses and another psychiatric disorder were not included in this analysis. To reduce the number of variables in some analyses, diagnoses are combined into specific categories. Major depressive disorder and bipolar disorder were categorized as \"affective disorder;\" Schizophrenia, schizophreniform disorder, schizoaffective disorder, and psychotic disorder not otherwise specified were categorized as \"schizophrenia spectrum disorder;\" Alcohol abuse and dependence, and substance abuse and dependence were categorized as \"alcohol and substance use disorder;\" Panic disorder, social phobia, post traumatic stress disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, specific phobia were categorized as \"anxiety disorder,\" retrospectively. The Institutional Review Board of the Kern Medical Center gave permission for this study.

Data analyses were performed using SPSS, Version. 14.0. Ethnic differences in eight demographic and eight clinical variables were explored separately using chi-square analyses (a significance level of 0.05 was predetermined). This was followed by logistic regression analyses of all the variables in order to examine factors associated with psychiatric diagnosis. A series of binary logistic analyses was conducted through SPSS Binary Logistic on major psychiatric diagnoses as dependent variables: schizophrenia (1) versus other (0); and affective disorder (1) versus other (0), and all clinical and demographic variables as predictor variables.

RESULTS
=======

Descriptive and chi-square results
----------------------------------

Demographic and clinical characteristics by ethnicity and gender of the subjects are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Eight demographic variables (age, employment, education, marital status, living situation, insurance, residence, and religion) and eight clinical variables (final diagnosis, type of admission, discharge GAF, past psychiatric history, family psychiatric history, aggression type, clinician race, and length of hospitalization) were used in this study. We analyzed 2,051 patients and the ethnic composition of subjects was 58.4% Caucasian, 29.6% Hispanic, and 12% African American. The subjects were evenly consisted of males and females (50.7% for males and 49.3% for females). Majority of the subjects were unemployed, never married, involuntarily admitted, urban residence, not-homelessness, medically insured, and below or at most high school graduates. As for the diagnostic distribution, 86% of the subjects (n=1,760) received a schizophrenia spectrum disorder or an affective disorder.

Chi-square results in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} showed differential distributional patterns among the three racial groups in some variables: age, education, marital status, living situation, insurance, residence, family psychiatric history. Specifically, Hispanics were younger (χ^2^=75.5, df=4, p\<0.001; in addition, it was confirmed by a significant ANOVA result of F=75.47, df=2, p\<0.001) and less educated (χ^2^=48.31, df=6, p\<0.001) compared with Caucasians. Caucasians, especially females, tended to have more family psychiatric history (χ^2^=40.52, df=2, p\<0.001).

Chi-square analyses (a 5×3 contingency table) in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} indicates a significant ethnic difference on the five diagnoses distributions (χ^2^=93.13, df=8, p\<0.001). To identify specific ethnic differences in diagnosis, analysis (a 2×3 contingency table) on each diagnosis was followed. There were differential diagnostic patterns for schizophrenia spectrum disorder (χ^2^=81.36, df=2, p\<0.001) and affective disorder (χ^2^=83.79, df=2, p\<0.001) among the ethnic groups. Specifically, Hispanics and African Americans displayed a higher rate of schizophrenia spectrum disorder and a lower rate of affective disorder compared with Caucasians, who had a higher rate of affective disorder. Yet, there were no ethnic differences in other diagnoses.

As for the ethnicity of the clinician, Asian clinicians tended to diagnose with schizophrenia spectrum disorders more than affective disorders, while Caucasian clinicians tended to diagnose with affective disorders more than schizophrenia spectrum disorders (χ^2^=36.561, df=12, p\<0.001). As for past psychiatric history, Hispanic and African American patients had a higher rate of schizophrenia spectrum disorder and a lower rate of affective disorder compared with Caucasian patients, who had a higher rate of affective disorder (χ^2^=27.084, df=10, p\<0.003).

For a closer investigation of a gender effect on the ethnic differences in the major diagnoses (i.e., schizophrenia spectrum disorder and affective disorder), a further analysis on the two diagnoses was conducted. The results ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) showed that all of the largest residuals were in the Caucasian female, Hispanic male and African American male columns. Caucasian females had much more affective disorder and fewer schizophrenia spectrum disorder, while Hispanic and African American males had far more schizophrenia spectrum disorder and fewer affective disorder than would be expected if there were no ethnic differences on the diagnosis. However, this association between ethnicity and psychiatric diagnosis does not indicate that being African American or Hispanic male causes more schizophrenia spectrum disorder.

In order to examine the possible effect of socioeconomic factor on the ethnic differences in the diagnoses, only private insurance holders were selected and analyzed (although socioeconomic status was not specifically recorded, this was suggested by insurance status). Unlike previous studies, ethnic differences still existed (χ^2^=98.66, df=5, p\<0.001) even after controlling for the socioeconomic level, which showed similar diagnostic pattern to the uncontrolled group. Within the group of subjects with private insurance, there were more African Americans and Hispanics diagnosed with schizophrenia spectrum disorders than Caucasians.

Logistic regression results
---------------------------

Within each category of schizophrenia spectrum disorder and affective disorder, we explored factors associated with the diagnosis and examined their odds ratios. Eight variables (family psychiatric history, length of hospitalization, gender, education, marital status, ethnicity, living situation, and insurance) were significantly associated with the diagnosis of schizophrenia spectrum disorder (χ^2^=291.29, df=15, p\<0.001) according to Wald criterion using a criterion α=0.003 to compensate for inflated Type I error rate with 15 predictors ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). About 70% of subjects were correctly classified by all the predictors. Schizophrenia spectrum disorders generally decreased with educational level (OR=0.799; 95% CI, 0.707-0.903), marriage (OR=0.672; 95% CI, 0.563-0.802), not homelessness (i.e., home-staying; OR=0.66; 95% CI, 0.514-0.847), and quality insurance (OR=0.743; 95% CI, 0.645-0.855). For gender, males were 40% more likely to be diagnosed as having schizophrenia spectrum disorder than females (OR=0.609; 95% CI, 0.48-0.773). When comparing Hispanics and Caucasians, Hispanics was about twice more likely to be diagnosed as having schizophrenia spectrum disorder than Caucasians (OR=2.06; 95% CI, 1.87-2.24). An odds ratio comparing African Americans with Caucasians was 2.79 (95% CI, 2.52-3.05), which indicated African Americans were three times more likely to be diagnosed as having schizophrenia spectrum disorder than Caucasians. For affective disorder, six variables (family psychiatric history, length of hospitalization, marital status, ethnicity, living situation, and insurance) were found to be significantly associated with the diagnosis. Affective disorder increased with presence of family psychiatric history (OR=0.655; 95% CI, 0.52-0.824), failure of marriage (OR=1.426; 95% CI, 1.211-1.679), not-homelessness (i.e., home-staying; OR=1.817; 95% CI, 1.410-2.342), and quality insurance (OR=1.326; 95% CI, 1.155-1.523). African Americans and Hispanics were 50% less likely to be diagnosed as having an affective disorder (OR=0.56; 95% CI, 0.471-0.666).

Comparison of the logistic regression model chi-square values with and without demographic variables showed significant improvement in the prediction of diagnoses with the addition of demographic variables to clinical variables as predictors (χ^2^ difference=291.29-166.73=124.56, df=15-5=10, p\<0.001 for schizophrenia;χ^2^ difference=240.4-80.7=159.7, df=15-5=10, p\<0.001 for affective disorder). It was reasonably concluded that these demographic variables had a significant effect on the prediction of the diagnosis (prediction success rate increased from 62.8% to 69.2% for schizophrenia, and from 61.2% to 67.9% for affective disorder as a result of the addition of demographic variables). That is, demographic variables significantly enhanced prediction of psychiatric diagnosis after prediction by clinical variables.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study of psychiatric inpatients in a large sample (n=2,051), we examined less chronically ill patients admitted for acute hospitalization, which consisted of both adults at their first admission and those with multiple prior psychiatric hospitalizations.

The ethnic composition of subjects was 58.4% Caucasian, 29.6% Hispanic, and 12% African American and 86% (n=1,760) of subjects were either a schizophrenia spectrum disorder or an affective disorder. We found Hispanics and African Americans displayed a higher rate of schizophrenia spectrum disorder and a lower rate of affective disorder compared with Caucasians, who had a higher rate of affective disorder. These results are generally consistent with previous studies.[@B1]-[@B12] There were no finding of ethnic differences in anxiety disorder, alcohol and substance use disorder, and personality disorder. Specifically, in this study, Hispanics were younger and less educated compared with Caucasians. Other investigations of the mental health system have reported that Hispanics and African Americans had lower mean incomes, less education, and were younger, less likely to be married and more likely uninsured.[@B14]

Our result showed Hispanic and African American males had far more Schizophrenia spectrum disorder than Caucasians while Caucasian females had a higher incidence affective disorder than other ethnic groups. Patient gender and ethnicity were primary predictors of receiving a clinical diagnosis of a schizophrenia spectrum disorder. Our findings replicated those of several other studies showing higher rates of schizophrenia spectrum disorder among African Americans and Hispanics. If at least some of these patients are being overdiagnosed with schizophrenia spectrum disorder, why is this result occurring?

In previous investigations, the overdiagnosis of schizophrenia was thought to be the result of misdiagnosis rather than any ethnic difference in prevalence.[@B5],[@B8]-[@B13],[@B18],[@B26] Strakowski et al. reported that information variance (differences in the availability of patient information) was the cause of diagnostic disagreement in 58% of cases and was associated with patient race.[@B8] Criterion variance (differences in how clinical findings are interpreted) occurred in 42% of cases and was not associated with patient race. These suggest that because Schneiderian first rank or other psychotic symptoms may be common in African American patients, affective symptoms may be missed.[@B8],[@B12],[@B20]

When a semi-structured instrument and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) of the American Psychiatric Association criteria were used, Caucasians were more likely than African Americans to receive a diagnosis of bipolar disorder and less likely to be diagnosed with schizophrenia, suggesting that the difference of basic expression of symptom between African American and Caucasian patients, and clinician bias causes the diagnostic discrepancy toward schizophrenia.[@B7] A review of records of 76 bipolar (DSM-III) patients showed that Hispanic and African American patients may be at higher risk than Caucasians for misdiagnosis as schizophrenia, particularly if they are young and experience auditory hallucinations during affective episodes.[@B13]

Another study, comparing 63 Caucasian and 53 Mexican-American patients of schizophrenia on ten psychiatric symptoms found that Mexican-Americans were more likely to report physical symptoms, whereas Caucasians reported greater frequency of persecutory delusions, nervous tension, and blunted affect, suggesting that presentation of schizophrenia can be influenced by sociocultural factors.[@B22] On the other hand, Minsky et al. reported that Hispanics were more likely to be clinically diagnosed as having major depression than African American and Caucasians, despite higher levels of self-reported psychotic symptoms.[@B24] The findings of previous researchers showed that using a structured interview that is based on defined DSM criteria did not eliminate racial disagreements in diagnostic outcomes.[@B4],[@B7],[@B13],[@B27] Adebimpe provides that clinicians and researchers may want to consider the suggestions for compiling evidence-based DSM-V footnotes, because new guidelines may or may not capture the unique scenario in which African American patients have been systematically overdiagnosed with schizophrenia and underdiagnosed with affective disorder for more than 30 years.[@B18]

The differences in rates of diagnosis may also be due to referral biases.[@B2] In Kern County, Ethnic minority group is African American, who make up 5.1% of the adult population. Caucasians constitute 63.7% of adult, and Hispanic or Latino of any race account for 44.4% of adult population.[@B25] In our study, the ethnic composition of subjects was 58.4% Caucasians, 29.6% Hispanic, and 12% African American. Hispanics are slightly underrepresented. Previous investigations showed that African Americans and Hispanics are underrepresented in mental health service care, compared with Caucasians, and Hispanics were more likely delayed care.[@B14],[@B24],[@B28] This difference was primarily related to ethnicity and the use of Spanish as a primary language.[@B28] Language barrier like English-Spanish translation and interpretation between Hispanic patients and non-Spanish speaking clinicians may influence inadequate diagnosis and clinical treatment.[@B24],[@B28] Adebimpe provided that Caucasians were diagnosed with 15.6% affective disorder, 31.5% schizophrenia, African Americans were diagnosed with 7.7% affective disorder, 32.4% schizophrenia, and Hispanics of any race were diagnosed with 15.2% affective disorder, 43.9% schizophrenia at State and County mental hospital.[@B18] According to past psychiatric history, Hispanic and African American patients had a higher rate of schizophrenia spectrum disorder and a lower rate of affective disorder compared with Caucasian patients, who had a higher rate of affective disorder, suggesting that past psychiatric history may influence clinicians to diagnose similar disorders as previously. This could alter the diagnostic distribution of psychiatric inpatients, although our result does not account for the higher rate in schizophrenia spectrum disorder in African American and Hispanic patients.

Unlike previous studies,[@B17] our result showed ethnic differences still existed even after controlling for the socioeconomic level. However, using insurance status as approximation of socioeconomic status does not seem to satisfactorily address the contribution of socioeconomic status to the disproportionate diagnostic pattern. We suggest that ethnic differences are influenced by cultural variance and correctable causes rather than socioeconomic status. Correctable causes as dependent variables[@B18] include generic disrespect, driving while black, police brutality beyond the call of duty, Census-incongruent juries, prison population disparities, death row disparities, education disparities, home ownership disparities, taxation value disparities (uncompensated: past, present, future) within causes of Census-incongruent ethnic disparities. The authors conclude that psychiatric morbidity among Mexican Americans is primarily influenced by cultural variance rather than socioecomonic status or urban versus rural residence.[@B29] Marin and Escobar recommend to not allow cultural-specific information to obscure the individual patient, which can occur if the healthcare provider treats the information stereotypically.[@B28]

As for the race of the clinicians, our study showed that Asian and Hispanic psychiatrists tend to diagnose schizophrenia spectrum disorders more frequently than Caucasian psychiatrists, while Caucasian psychiatrists tend to diagnose affective disorder more frequently than other psychiatrists. Cultural differences between clinicians and African American patients may also lead to misdiagnosis.[@B18]-[@B20] Another investigation of Strakowski et al. showed African males with affective psychoses appeared to be at higher risk for a misdiagnosis of schizophrenia than other patients and the rate of disagreement between senior and junior clinicians was higher for African American than Caucasian patients.[@B20] Auditory hallucinations are more prominent in African Americans than Caucasians and are associated with depression and bipolar disorder, suggesting that risk of overdiagnosis of schizophrenia and underdiagnosis of affective disorder may be linked to misinterpretation of culturally based psychotic symptom.[@B18] African American psychiatrists made fewer errors of misdiagnosis as schizophrenia African American patients than Caucasian psychiatrists because of less sociocultural distance. But Hispanic patients were not protected from misdiagnosis by having a Hispanic or Spanish speaking psychiatrist because of strict adherence of DSM-III.[@B6],[@B13]

We found that demographic variables significantly enhanced prediction of psychiatric diagnosis after prediction by clinical variables. Some specific demographic profiles (e.g., young African American males and elderly African American immigrant females) have predictive power, causes of Census-incongruent ethnic disparities.[@B18] Our study showed low education level, failure of marriage, not-homelessness (home-staying), and low quality insurance were associated with the diagnosis of schizophrenia spectrum disorders. African American patients were three times more likely to be diagnosed as having schizophrenia spectrum disorders than Caucasians.

There is convincing evidence that social risk factors play an important role in the development of schizophrenia. Especially, males who have more stronger family history of psychosis tend to have an earlier age of onset compared to those cases with less genetic risk.[@B30] Unlike previous studies,[@B31],[@B32] family psychiatric history patients were not significantly associated with schizophrenia spectrum disorders. This may be Hispanics and African Americans were more frequently diagnosed with schizophrenia spectrum disorders than Caucasians with family psychiatric history. The risk for schizophrenia has been found to be higher in men than women, and the incidence risk ratio was 1.3-1.4. But in developing countries, significant sex differences have not been found in incidence.[@B31] Possible risk factors for schizophrenia in childhood and adolescence are disturbances of early development, urbanization, migration, premorbid cannabis abuse, premorbid cognitive and scholastic performance, neuroanatomical abnormalities. However, the link between childhood socioeconomic status and schizophrenia is not yet entirely resolved.[@B31] Marriage had a protective effect for men and this result is consistent evidence for an association between social isolation and schizophrenia.[@B30] Previous investigations have found a higher risk of homelessness in African Americans, compared with other ethnic groups, and in male gender, compared with women. Similarly, a diagnosis of schizophrenia or bipolar disorder, and poorer functioning has been associated with homelessness.[@B33]-[@B35] Hispanics and Asian Americans were less likely to be homeless.[@B34]

According to affective disorder, presence of family psychiatric history, failure of marriage, not-homelessness (home staying), and holding quality insurance were significantly associated with affective disorders. Hispanic and African American patients were 50% less likely to be diagnosed as having affective disorder. Divorce or job loss are up to 3 times more likely to develop a major depressive disorder than those without such event.[@B36] Family psychiatric history, being unemployed, divorce or separated, single mothers, stressful life events, and lower socioeconomic status are significant risk factor for affective disorder.[@B30],[@B37]-[@B40] Brown and Moran followed up single and married mothers over a 2-year period during which time rates of psychosocial risk factors, onset of depression and experience of chronic episodes, which risk of onset of depression was double among single mothers.[@B37]

There are several limitations in our study. Despite the relatively large sample size (n=2,051), the findings represent clinical experiences of psychiatric inpatients in one county mental hospital without result of outpatient clinics. There were relatively modest sample sizes of Hispanics and African Americans. Our study design was retrospective. Many patients in this study were county residents, and most of patients resided in inner-city area in Kern County. This restriction limits the generalization of the results to similar county populations. In addition, in this study we did not account for use of self-reports, presenting symptoms, unstructured or structured instruments, information of the Hispanic immigrants, causal relationship between ethnicity and diagnosis. We suppose that undocumented Hispanic immigrants are less likely to be found in the patients because they are unlikely to have either public or private insurance, which limits their access. Without another source of reliable data, such as independently obtained diagnoses based on unstructured and structured clinical interview, it is not possible to confirm the accuracy of clinical diagnoses of minority groups. The possible criterion, information variance, and referral bias leading to diagnostic bias needs to be tested in future controlled empirical studies. Despite these limitations, our findings provide the various factors that contribute to ethnic differences in clinical diagnoses in psychiatric inpatients.

We conclude that our finding replicated those of several other studies showing higher rates of schizophrenia spectrum disorder among African Americans and Hispanics. This study identified different psychiatric diagnostic pattern among African Americans, Hispanics and Caucasians. In summary, schizophrenia spectrum disorder was diagnosed more frequently among African American and Hispanic males, while affective disorder was diagnosed much more frequently among Caucasian females. These associations persisted when controlled for socioeconomic status, using insurance status as an approximation of socioeconomic status. There were no ethnic differences in alcohol and substance use disorder, anxiety disorder, and personality disorder. Demographic variables significantly enhanced the prediction of psychiatric diagnosis after prediction by clinical variables.

Further investigations using unstructured or structured interviews and self-reported instruments are required to determine the accuracy and applicability of these findings, and to identify other factors that contribute to psychiatric diagnoses.
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Logistic regression analysis of variable predicting schizophrenia spectrum disorder and affective disorder
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